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AWI 2023 OVERVIEW
Now in it's fifth year, The Andrew Weishar
Invitational (“AWI”) was established to further
the fundraising efforts of The Andrew Weishar
Foundation (“Weish4Ever”), a Chicago-based
non-profit organization dedicated to the
mission of bringing immediate and direct
financial support to the lives of families with
adolescents or young adults battling cancer.
All proceeds from AWI benefit Weish4Ever.

AndrewWeisharInvitational.com

LOCATION
Cog Hill Golf &
Country Club

DATE & TIME
Friday July 7th
9:00am Shotgun

ADDRESS
12294 Archer Ave.
Lemont, IL 60439

COURSES
Ravines (#2)
Course #3
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ALL-INCLUSIVE 
GOLF EXPERIENCE

Golfers have the option to pick the course
they'd prefer to play, based on availability. All
course options offer AWI's all-inclusive
scramble golf experience featuring food & drink
for the entirey of the event, gift packages and
chances to win prizes throughout the round

GOLF PACKAGE DETAILS

Golf Experience Welcome Gifts
18 Holes of Cart Golf

Access to Practice Range
Weish4Ever Swag
Course Voucher

All-Inclusive
Unlimited Beverages

Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner

AndrewWeisharInvitational.com

100% benefitting Weish4Ever's mission of uplifting 
adolescents & young adults battling cancer

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Register, Breakfast & Bloody Mary Bar
Pre-Golf Announcements
Shotgun Start on all Courses
Post-Golf Reception & Open Bar

Event Concludes

7:30am
8:45am
9:00am
2:30pm

5:30pm
W4E Presentation, Winners Announced4:00pm
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GOLF PACKAGE OPTIONS

Course #3 Ravines (#2)$1,000 per foursome $1,500 per foursome

Testing, but not overpowering, best
describes Course No. 3. The layout routes

through gentle rolling, wooden terrain and
offers a nice blend of lengths and difficulty,

requiring a range of shot-making ability. The
course features water on seven holes and

enough sand to test the accomplished
player without punishing the beginner! The

perfect mix for an AWI scramble!

Since opening in 1929, Course No. 2 has been
a favorite of Cog Hill's regular golfers.  The
sporty, championship layout is routed
through wooded, rolling terrain and
challenges golfers with ravines on nearly
half of the holes, hence its nickname the
"RAVINES." Unique to the course is the closing
"19th hole." The challenging par-3 offers a
testy putting surface and a memorable end
to the day's golf match.

https://www.coghillgolf.com/golf/course-n-3
https://www.coghillgolf.com/golf/course-n-2
https://www.coghillgolf.com/golf/course-n-3
https://www.coghillgolf.com/golf/course-n-2
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SPONSOR LEVELS

AndrewWeisharInvitational.com

Complimentary Golf Package Value: $2,500 
(2) at Ravines or (3) at #3

Logo on ALL pre-event marketing material
Inclusion on AWI Email Blast & AWI Course Packets
Inclusion on AWI Website Landing Page w/link to your website
Golf Cart Monitors - Brand inclusion in all golf carts (Most logo appearances)
6 Hole Sponsor Teebox signs  - 3 signs on each of the courses
Verbal recognition during pre-golf announcements
Verbal recognition during post-golf presentation
Additional offers: Ability to bring on-site promotional team (e.g. Branded
vehicles, tents, representatives distributing giveaways); Brand/product
giveaway item(s) to all golfers in “Welcome Gift” bags

Presenting Sponsor - $8,000 (2 Available)
Official sponsor of the Andrew Weishar Invitational (“AWI”)

Complimentary Golf Package Value: $2,000 (If desired)
(1) at Ravines or (2) at Course #3

Inclusion in AWI Course Packets
Inclusion on AWI Website Landing Page w/link to your website
Golf Cart Monitors - Brand inclusion in all golf carts (2nd most logo appearances)
2 Hole Sponsor Teebox signs 
Verbal recognition during pre-golf announcements
Additional offers: Ability to bring on-site promotional team (e.g. Branded vehicles, tents,
representatives distributing giveaways); Brand/product giveaway item(s) to all golfers in “Welcome
Gift” bags

Invitational Sponsor - $5,000 (3 Available)
Official sponsor of one of the three courses (Dubdread, Ravines, Course #3)

Email info@weish4ever.org to reserve



SPONSOR LEVELS
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Logo on ALL pre-event marketing material (after confirmation)
Inclusion on AWI Email Blast
Golf Cart Monitors - Brand inclusion in all golf carts (3rd most logo
appearances)
3 Hole Sponsor Teebox signs 
Verbal recognition during pre-golf announcements
Additional offers: Ability to bring on-site promotional team (e.g. Branded
vehicles, tents, representatives distributing giveaways); Brand/product
giveaway item(s) to all golfers in “Welcome Gift” bags
Email info@weish4ever.org to reserve

Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner Sponsor - $2,500 (3 Available)
Sponsor the golfer meals: breakfast, lunch, or dinner

SPONSOR LEVELS (CONT'D)

Logo printed onto a dedicated Pin Flag
The logo or verbiage of your choice will be
printed onto a customized pin flag and will
replace the course’s pins 
1 Hole Sponsor Teebox sign
Purchase HERE

Flag Sponsor - $500 (36 Available)

Company name (or individual name) printed on
individual Teebox Sign
Name of your choice will be printed onto a
customized lawn sign and placed at one of the
course tee boxes for all golfers to see. 
Purchase HERE

Hole Sponsor - $250 (72 Available)

***The outing is also seeking in-kind
donations and prizes for game winners***

https://www.ticketweb.com/event/the-andrew-weishar-invitational-2023-cog-hill-golf-country-tickets/13238298?pl=weishar
https://www.ticketweb.com/event/the-andrew-weishar-invitational-2023-cog-hill-golf-country-tickets/13238298?pl=weishar
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Established in 2013 as a volunteer-led, Chicago-based 501(c)3 Non-Profit
Charitable Organization, Weish4Ever honors the memory of Andrew Weishar.
In 2012, Andrew passed away at the age of 21 after a three-year battle with
cancer. In his final days, Andrew had one simple and selfless request: “Pay
forward” the kindness and generosity shown to his family during that fight. 

To fulfill Andrew’s wish by providing support and direct financial assistance
to families with adolescents or young adults battling cancer.  It’s simple - we
raise as much money as possible and gift it to these deserving families.  We
are dedicated to bringing moments of joy, easing the financial burden, and
offering a temporary escape from the realities of the cancer journey. 

Since inception, just ten years ago, Weish4Ever has welcomed over 450
beneficiary families to the Weish4Ever Community, granting out over $2.5
million in financial support. This is all possible thanks to the generosity of
many incredible individual donors & businesses, and the growing success of
our events such as the Andrew Weishar Invitational and WeishFest.

THE PURPOSE

THE MISSION

THE IMPACT



The AWI supports Weish4Ever's mission of uplifting adolescent and
young adult cancer patients (AYA, ages 15-39). We raise as much
money as possible and gift it to these deserving people, a simple
mission resulting in an immediate, visible, and powerful impact.

These families are facing the worst moments of their lives as they
fight this disease. We are dedicated to offering acts of kindness and
generosity, easing the financial burden, and offering a support
system that understands the realities of the cancer journey.   The
organization targets an under-served community of patients facing
unique challenges including hiatus from school and/or work, lack of
insurance, social isolation, delay of diagnosis, fertility preservation,
among many other financial hardships and obstacles. Many of our
beneficiaries, while often diagnosed with pediatric cancers, are not
afforded the same financial and support-based resources provided
to pediatric cancer patients under the age of 18. 
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WHAT WE DO & HOW WE DO IT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9he9UGqKss
https://youtu.be/GIudzpvl8ag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9he9UGqKss
https://youtu.be/GIudzpvl8ag
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Chris Sujka
chris.sujka@gmail.com

Parker Carroll
parker.carroll89@gmail.com

Jason Pomeroy
jpomeroy20@gmail.com

Alex Gianakos
agianakos512@gmail.com

Maggie Sommer
Exec. Program Director
maggie@weish4ever.org

Dan Weishar
Founder/President
dan@weish4ever.org

Dave Johnson
Events Director
dave.johnson@weish4ever.org

AWI COMMITTEE

The Andrew Weishar Foundation,
effective April 24, 2013, is a recognized

501(c)(3) non-profit organization,
under rules of the Internal Revenue

Code. Under this section of the code,
our Foundation is classified as a Public

Charity, 509(a)(3) organization, and
donations are tax deductible.

 
TAX ID Number: 80-0900881

AndrewWeisharInvitational.com

https://www.facebook.com/Weish4Ever
https://www.instagram.com/weish4ever/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9XAJTyhdx1tfRgbzOae6QA
https://twitter.com/Weish4Ever
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3567745/

